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Dear Church Leaders, 

THANK YOU for considering the opportunity to partner with us in prayer and in financial 
support, as we work toward the vision God has given Iron Rose Sister Ministries: equipping 
women to connect to God and one another more deeply in English, Spanish, Portuguese and 
bilingual contexts across the Americas. Women are longing for deeper relationships with God 
and one another. All of IRSM’s resources are designed to equip Christian women as we inspire 
and encourage them to multiply that growth among other women. You are a part of these 
women’s stories: Anita in Cuba, Rachael and C.J. in Tennessee, Carmen Rosa in Colombia, 
Tiffany in Nebraska, and thousands more.  

We are equipping thousands of women in many different countries… And these opportunities 
continue to grow. We need your help to follow up with these women and continue equipping 
them!  

We are especially excited about the opportunities opening up to expand our resources into 
Portuguese-speaking countries such as Brazil, Angola, and Mozambique. We are also working 
on publishing more free audio and video resources that can be used by women throughout 
Latin America and the United States to start or grow a women’s ministry. But we need your 
help to make these goals into realities. 

We invite you to participate as Prayer Partners and Financial Partners in this exponentially 
growing ministry God has given us. For the coming year’s budget, we would like to have 
$45,000 or more come from various churches and $100,000 from individuals. The rest comes 
from sales and other sources.  

There are several ways you can support this work.  

● A three to five-year commitment to partnership with IRSM 

● A monthly or one-time pledge (ACH payments are available which can be deducted 
directly from your account) 

● An Iron Rose Sister Ministries event at your congregation 

 
Based on Paul’s description in 1 Corinthians 3:6, we invite churches to partner with us as Seed 
Partners, Planting Partners, and Watering Partners, recognizing that it is always God who 
brings and multiplies the growth.  

Below, you will find a breakdown of these contribution levels, honoring our Financial Partners 
while you also join us as Prayer Partners. 
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Church Partner Levels as “God brings the Growth” 

Labor Partners ≤ $1,999 per year 
Seed Partners $2,000+ per year 
Planting Partners $6,000+ per year 
Watering Partners $15,000+ per year 
Event Partners (host an IRSM event locally or in Latin America) 

Would you consider making a church or individual contribution now? 

Beyond the financial aspects, we would love to put your gifts and talents to use. Contact us for 
more details regarding specific needs! 

Thanks for being a vital part of the IRSM Garden through your prayers! And we would love to 

hear more of your own story! 

I would love to come do a presentation some time to the leaders to tell you more about this 
ministry. Just let me know. I highly recommend seeing the video on our home page at 
IronRoseSister.com to see faces of our leaders and the women we serve. The “About IRSM” 
section of the website also has a lot of helpful information. 

In Him, 

Wendy Neill 
Advancement Coordinator 
Iron Rose Sister Ministries/Ministerio Hermana Rosa de Hierro 
501-388-0334 
wendy@ironrosesister.com 

P.S. While much of our equipping takes place in Latin America, we consider ourselves 
missionaries based on demographics and not just geography, serving and equipping women all 
across the Americas, starting in our own home congregations. And since all of our resources are 
available in both English and Spanish, we often serve as a bridge between groups in bilingual 
contexts through our events, printed materials, and consultations. Please let us know if we can 
help partner with your church to equip more women locally. Many of our resources are 
available on our websites: IronRoseSister.com and HermanaRosadeHierro.com 
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